
| jn . a considerable number of men and women. For
; ],e taller, n friend, receives contributions; from

funds they have assistance as it may be want-
iii. Tlicy have no salaries, and hope, mainly, to
~|.liiin support in China itself, either from personal
labor, or from the people they may gather together.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The Pan-Anglican Council seems to have run

iti head against a theological rock. Its Encyclical
contains the statement that Christ "died to reconcile
Itis Father to us.” One of the organs of English
i •ongrcgat-ionalism at the time scouted the statement
i,.s a figment of Mediaeval theology. In convocation
the Dean of Westminster called attention .to the fact
that the Greek Church, to whose prelates the Ency-
clical was sent, regards this statement as heresy, anil
aiust regard its appearance there as an insult. He
-fir-god that one prelate had ’signed the Encyclical
witti considerable hesitation on account of itandhad
asked him to call attention to it. He declared that
in, such statement was found in the Scriptures. The-
High-Clmrch party retorted that it was implied in
Scripture, and that it was in theXXXIX Articles as
iil~o in tho Greek Liturgy of St. Janies [which is not
an orthodox one, however.] ’

Dean Alford (Dean of Canterbury) is out in the
Contemporary Review on the : " Home aspecits of the
I ;i'Union of Christendom.” ;iHe denounces High-
thurch exclusiveness as unscriptural and of evil ef-
fect; argues well that New Testament bishops “have,
hardly any thing ipcommon with the Church officers
which have since bbrne that name; ” insists that the
Church “ has* no right to enforce Episcopal govern-
ment as the one essentially requisite; ” declares that
to call Dissenters schismatio “ is the height of folly
and pedantry;” asserts that in piety and learning
i hoy rival if they do not surpass “Churchmpn;" con-

fesses that in doctrine he is divided from them by
"the thiiinest possible partition; ” suggests that, as a
token of unity,. Christians of all denominations be
invited to special celebrations of the Lord's Supper,
"the only words heard being the Scripture narrative
of its institution, and the bread and wine being ad-
ministered in silence;” and admits that the ‘‘legiti-
mate corollary” of all this is a free exchange of pul-
pits. The suggestion has been received with very
great cordiality by the dissenters; the. Nonconformist
urges its followers to lay aside their bitterness to the
Church as such, and a Doctor in DiVinity of the E.
P. Church seconds the motion for intercommunion.

We observe also that in the debate on the Panr
Anglican Encyclical in the convocation of the Pro-
vince of Canterbury, the Dean of Westminster, re-
marked on the selection, of

.
the Eastern Patriarchs as

ihe sole portion of Christendom io which the sympa-
thy of the Primate was addressed. The Dean spe-
cially lamented the omission of such sympathy to-
wards tho Protestant Churches of Sweden, Germany,
and France, and particularly to the Church of Scot-
land, “as our own Nonconformist brethren." . „. ;

Mr. Gladstone’s Church-rate Bill which," the
cable informs us, has passed the Commons, is in sub-
stance that which he proposed last year; he would
abolish the legal liability, but keep up the existing
machinery, in order, that it may be used foro-volun-
tary rate. This has long been the practice fn Lan?
casniro; the voluntary church-rate, distinguished by
being in red ink on tbe collector’s paper, is called,for
with the other parochial- rates, ana generally paid
along with them. , ’

Tue London Midnight Mission in its Annual
Report (the Eighth) for the year ending March sth,
shows that sixteen have been held and 173
poor girls rescued. The difficulty of: providing em:
ployrncnt for thoso who had occupied a higher posi-
tion than domestic servants, had been met by estab-
lishing the “Hope Printing-Offices and Home)”
which has been a great success as far as its limited
means will allow.

Over to Borne.—St. Mary’s Priory, Hackney,
London, is one of the Protestant Nunneries -created
to meet a want in the Established Church. Nearly
the whole Sisterhood, led by the Superior, have gone
into the Itomish Church. The Nuns wanted.to go
over in a body, dressed in their religious attire, so as
to make an offering of their dress as trophies to
Rome, that they might be “ received ” in that attire.
This was promptly prevented by a clergyman who
happenedto be present. The remaining Sisters at
once elected a new Superior, and proceeded with their
work as if the distressing event had not occured.
One of the Sisters has already returned from the
Romish Sisterhood. ,

FRANCE,
The Education Controversy bbrititmes to oecu- 1

py a large share of public attention, allthe arguments
oi' the Bishops in behalf of the religious trfiihirtg of
of young women being more than outweighed by thp
consideration that their training cannot be entrusted
to those whose first object must be, to, make them
slaves and tools, and who will give them neither
inoral stamina nor intellectual development, and who
will utterly unfit them for being the wives and-moth-
ers of Frenchmen, by either thoroughly 'denational-
izing them or making them and their children frivol-
ous and sceptical. In the meantime, the public lec-
ture system for young ladies is growing in favor* and
BUCCGSS ~ 1 • ’ ■ * -7. .

The Poor or the PopWr-Kome sets charity far
above faith as a means of salvation, and the Romish
Archbishop of Algiers has been illustrating her dog-
mas. The Arabs of his diocese are dying by the hun-
dred thousand of hunger. The Bishopsof the Early
and Middle Ages sold the chalice from the altar and
the ornaments from the shrines, to emancipate the
slave and feed the hungry. Their modern successor
(as he claims) Bays, when asked why he has made no
appeal for the poor Algerians: I have hesitated to
take the initiative, considering the numerous wants oj
the [Roman] Church,” etc ! 1 ! In other words he has
been prevented from asking anything for the'Arabs
from tear of diminishing "Peter’s Pence. . ,

The French Protestant Elections for members
of the Consistories have generally resulted in the de-

feat of the Rationalists, with great Orthodox gams.
Iu Paris the successful candidates, Messrs, h. IJeles-

sert, Thierry, Mettetal, De Triqueti, R. De Pourtales,
and Beigbeder, are all of the Orthodox school, hav-
ing-received from 1512 to 1596 out of the 3016
votes oast. The Consistory have chosen to fill the

place left vacant in the Paris pastorale, by the death

of Pr. Ath. Coquerel, senior, two orthodox pastors,
M. d'HSmbres and M. Rogncn, whose places as suf-
fragans will be filled by orthodox men. Inother local-
ities the result are various: in Tdulouse there was uo
opposition to the Orthodox ticket, and inclinesnone

to the Rationalist. Here there are 15,000Protestants,
and of eight pastors six are unsound; but the Free
Church and the Methodists axe gaming ground

_

The Contest between Galileans and ultra-
montanes grows in bitterness, especially in regardrttS of the liberal Archbishop o/ Pansdo' a

Cardinal's hat. The Galileans see that Rome must
lighten the vessel if she would weather the storm,
but the Jesuits denounce all attempts at, or wishes
for, Church reform as ecclesiastical tr.^®o?; USf®r :
Jesuitic influence the Pope demands tliat Mgr
boy rotract his recent speech m .the French Senate
wlfen as the Imperial &gh Almoner, he expressed
simply the views of Napoleon-hinlSelt.

miT.

grSfd S'tt
S.BniA

c
spirit and the son of a pnest. P. 0 f
Latin and Italian literature an the.Royal
Florence, and . Central Superintendent °f
struction. Hia genuine earnest P*®*!

,vy,ich fhallsire for a national, enlightened Ohnrpb, ,
rise above the past without breahmg off froput hav

made him obnoxious to th> pneste, while.hid^on
tract with laymen makes him justthe njan
them, from the apathy which renders all reform im

DB. WIUJA3IH.GRAT.
Br William 0.Gray, died Sunday evening, the SS&lnt,at the

Varlv aste of thirty one Ir.are.. 'He‘graduated at the. Medical De-
partment of the Univermty of Pennsylvania in the Spring 9f 1880.

Ue pursued the practice of his profession for s.x. years, and was
thoncompeUed to retire byfailing health. The list seven weeks
of his lifewere passed in extreme suffering,‘butfhe, who had coni-,

forted others in their affliction, was himself,comforted and sus-

tained by the divine Physician. 'He found Christ increasingly pre-
cious as the hist days ofsnfleringpassed.slowly away,and in hiß■ departure he lefthis much afflicted the assurance that he

sleeps in Jesus and is blessed. He acquired a BtronK hold npon

the confidence and affection of his patients and in his last illness
they gave him many tokens of sympathy and gratitude. In the
performance of his professional duties h@, was especially hmd to

the poor, and in his death they lose a Christian friend as well a a

fiiithrul physician. He was a member ofi Clinton street Presbyte-

rian church a teacher in its mission-school, and his deportment

was Buchas Lwicame his Christian profession, both in the chamber

of the sick and in all the Walks of life- '

ROBEBT JAEDIS.I JSft.l '

Hied'instantly laid Sabbath night. . Mr. Ji was

in Western Church, and at his deatha member of the OJiyet.

The .Great Preserver of Health.
Efferyesent Seltzer Aperient can al-:

•ways be relied upon as a pleasant, mild, speedy and positive cure,
in all cases *of Costiveness, Dyspepsio/lleartburn, Sick’Headache,
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Liver Complaint,’ Biliousness,' flatu-
lency, Fullness of Blood, and all. InflammatoryCotnpUinte where a
gentle cooling cathartic is required, so say* -the Chemist; so says!
the Physieiao, so says the great American Public of tbe-Nineteeuth.
Ceutury. ,

Heed yethem'and be not without a bottle in the house. Before
life is imperiled, deal judiciously with'the symptoms, remember

that the slight internal disorder of to-day may become on obsti-

nate incurable disease to-morrow. . . 'Vi •-

Manufactured only by the sole Prop? ictors, TARRANT & CQ.,
Wholesale Druggists, 278 Greenwich &100 Warren Sta.i New York.
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’ AndreasHofer, that wonderful leader of the Tyrolese,‘with his
childlike piety, his fervent patriotism,' and' his simple-hearted
genius, is portrayed with the wholeskill of the Romancist. - Inter-
woven with the historical part of the work is a love-story of exqui-
site delicacy and pathos,' in which ElizaWallner, the beantiful and
heroic girl, Wlio fought bravely 1in the ranks of her countrymen
and whose patriotic deeds are recorded by all contemporary-his-

torians, Ib tbe heroinCL •
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WESTON & BROTHER,
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900 ARCS STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Have just received a hindsomo assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
for Gentlemen'swear, to which they invite the attention ofHheir
friends and the public generally. '

• •A suporipr garment at a reasonable Price. ■>

ii‘ ;i ‘ 'SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
; apr2-ly. ' .•/; •

B A TO H EL 0 E ’ S HA IE DYE.

'This splendid IDur Dye is the best in the .world; .the only true
and/perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no dieapoint-
ment;nolrldicuious tints; remedies the ill effects of bad byes
invigorates and leaves the Hair soft and beautifulMat* or brown
Sold by all Druggists and Perramiirs; and..proper|y;appl,e 1
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; ; Fourth and Arch,
GOOD MUSLINS BY THE PIECE.

•> ; GOOD ALL-WOOL FLANNELS.
TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS.

•- LARGEBLANKETS. AND QUILTS.
BLACK SILKS AND PLAIN COLORED POULT DE SOLES.

BROCHE AND WOOLEN SHAWLS, CLOSING LOW.
E. & L. keep only thebest Gloves and importthem for their re-

ail sales. ! .

possible. Accepting in a general way the primacy of
the Pope, the lenders of the movement continue to
acknowledge the office, while practically assigning the
narrowest bound to their obedience to the authority
of tho Pope as at present exercised. The organ of the
movement, the Examindtorc, is now in its fifth year.
It invites full and frank discussion on the claims of
Rome, and demands Reform on the basis of Holy
Scripture, -right reason and the usages of the Primi-
tive Church. Its pages are full of articles written
by priests under assumed names,, aud it is. circulated
by hundreds among the Romish clergy. Two bishops
at least, those of Trevisa and Brescia have' warned
their clergy against this journal, acting under orders
received direct from Rome.

GEORGE W. SLOYAKER,
Died, in Ibis city, on the‘.fist of February last, Mr. Oeorgo \V\

Slotnkur iu the 2Gth year of'his age.
This brother was one of tho earliest members of the Olivet Pres-

byterian clmrch and much beloved.
He was favored during Lie sickness in.being freed from Rente

pain, and blessed with so much of his Saviour’s presence, that his
affliction was not a blessing in disgnise, but sanctified to his im-
mediate joy. 'Faithful brethren uasistpd hiiu with their prayers
during his decline,aud lamented him death, but neither
friends Dor family mourned as those without hope. W. \V.T.

Another Veer in the Papal Weathercock?
The Roman correspondent of the Pall Mall Gazette,
hints that Antonelli’s illness means a, more liberal
Papal policy. He writes: “Cardinal Antonelli is in
very delicate health, and has lately found himself
quite unequal to the labor and anxieties of his offi-
cial duties. Conjointly with" his brother 1 he has
amassed a fortune of 60,000,000 francs, and perhapsconsiders that the time he has. now arrived when he
may advantageously .seek repose. Th,e stale of his
health, indeed, and the expediency of his taking a
sea voyage, are the only reasons avowed for his re-
tirement, but I believe there are also differences of
opinion between hiip and the Pope. Romans have
made a proverb 1of the words which ’thb most reke-
tidnary of the' pontiffs, Gregory XVI., angrily ad-
dressed to Pius IX., when he was a cardinal— ‘ In.
casa MastaUperfini i gatti sow liberali.’. (In the house
of Mastai even the cats are liberals.) And certainly
Pius IX. seems always inclined to. hark back to his
liberal epoch.” ■ . _ ... ;

OTHER COUNTRIES.
Bohemia and Moravia—TheßeforniediChurcli

has forty-one Bohemian and.one German Church in
Bohemia, w;ho adheretothe Helvetic Confession. The)-
Lutheran Church has fifteen. German and ten Bohd-
mian churches;'adhering to the'Augsburg Confession.
In Moravia the Reformed are wholly andthe Luther-
ans mostly Boheiniaii v.. ilii thetwocountries-the two
ChuTch.es muster 170,000adherents in a-ipopulationof
seven millions, and of these, 50,000. speak German, and
belong to a rather higher soeialjgrade thanthe Bohe-
mians. These Churches have suffered! much by their
isolation from the newly awakened life 6f EVangeli-,
cal 1 Christendom,land by the want 1 of'nonlSectarian
or Protestant schools, which expose them to the pro-
selytizing, efforts of Rome,; .while the popular litera-
ture is, tainted with)' scepticism.' Their people are.awakening to a sense' of tbesfe fifants and an effort to
supply them. The General 1Assembly'of the Bohe-
mian Church, met at Kfabsiq October -23 d.

.Denmark.—The unwise deposition of’a clergy-
man for political reasons' has led to the permission of
the erection of iFree Churches; in connection with the
National Church, in all places ,where .a majority ,of
the parishioners are dissatisfied wjth their,pastor.---.
The Danish Home Mission.Society is gaining ground
and achieving blessed results. It employs 47'colpor-
teurs, mostly peasants,' several of whom are .lay
preachers; arid is winning the ear of thepedpleand the
favor of. the clergy. : Its income in 1866» wad ’£2600:
The Bible Society distributed 4650 Bibles and Testa-
ments in 1866; the British and Foreign Society 19,-
000 New Testaments.—The Tract Society has, distri-
buted 800,000 traets.in its ten years’ operations. The
Deaconesses’ Institution' has three deafconesses and
seven on probation.—The Y. M. C. Associations are
coming into existence, >but not a power vet.—The
Danish Foreign Mission Society operates in the Pre-
sidency of Madras and employs one missionary arid
three assistants.—Tb'e Daiio-Greek Missionary Society
proposes to co-operate with the 'Greek Cbiireh in
missibiV work among the Mahometans,; ana RiiraL
Dean Blosh goes out as' their missionary. The Greeks
are'qujte cordial to the countrymen of their King.

Prussia and the Pope—The Roman Catholics
axe in great-hopes of securing the; whole .weight of
Prussian influence in behalf of Temporal I’ower of
tlie Papacy. In his speech at the last opening, of
Parliament the King said that he had the wishes of
his Roman Catholic subjects at heart, and desii;4‘d the
perfect independence and dignity of the ruler of their
Church to be preserved. A great meeting of Roman
clergy and laity took .place at .Cologne recently, at
which it was urged as a gfcmn'd of hope for the Pa-
pacy .that -the, King .recognizes, the justice: ofqthe
Pope’S claims. Ail Italian despatch , says'that the
Prussian Amhassadoils in high favor at Rome, and
that, the Pope hadgiven his consent for the oration
a Prp|estant chapel in connection with.theEmbassy.

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1868.
Society of Italian Union and Brotherhood.

FHILAPJsi.FItu, Starch 2L 1868,
At a special Meeting, held the 22ri of this mouth, it was by a Be-

rtel bnllwt unanimously resolved to publish in several newsiwpers,
the following:

That the p:il>lk is hereby cautioned agalnst'tmstm* any money
ill behalf ot Italians, to ANTONI'J CEREGIIINO. to hia pretended
cousin ol* colleagues: as he bus tio genuine authority, and the
money foils to reach its destiny.

GIOVANNI PATUONT, Fecretarr,
746 South Fourth St., Philadelphia.

f ittturu nf tlis ©ubuaui
BSgb, The Capocoro Musical Society’s Concert on

the evening of the 20th ultimo 'was* such :a success
as we had anticipated, both in the character ;of the
performances and in their acceptance with the gene-
ral public. The opening performance, the- Cantata
on the xxivth Psalm arranged for the Society by the
venerable Dr. Meignen, and the closing chorus, Don-
zetti’s“Hail Lovely"Venice," wer,e rendered with
spirit and effect. Many of the intermediate pieces
deserve especial mention but we can' only refer to
Verdi’s “Praise God in His Holiness,"'“Roma” a
duet, “Sweet Tears” a duet by Pacini, “Distant
Chimes” a trio by Glover and “Charity” a solo and
Ladies’chorus by Rossini., ■ : *

The Society was originally established simply to'
secure a higher style of Church music among those
of our churches who retain in use the venerable
Psalter of 1650. WHat it has, dpneand is doing, in
this regard entitles it to the gratitude of more than
one of our congregations, w,here the strong, simple,
inornate words of our venerable Psalmody have been
wedded to harmony that well accords with its deep
meanings, and goes far to atone for what critics may
consider its want of poetic form. < j ■

; The Society, however, has elicited so much vocal
lower and musical talent in these churches, that had
litherto lain dormant, that it has easily taken rank
among the scientific Musical Societies of our city,
and has evinced by the excellence of its performances
and their reputation’with the public that> the years
of careful training by Mr. Keysra&d Prof. Rondinella,
have not been lost. ii .

DIED.

MABEL.—At Wilmington, Del., March 28th, 1868,Mabel, yomig-
est child of Rev. Charles D. and Mnry 0. Sbaw,aged 3-years, 2
‘months and 27 days.

S ’UTIIGATE.—Died suddenly on the 22d!nst., Walter F. South*
gate, at Christiana,.D6l., aged 49 years. • :

OBITUARIES.

Ipuial gaite.
Third Presbytery of.Philadelphia next Sta-

ted Meeting willbo held in the Waluut- Street Church, West Phil-
adelphia, on. Tuesday, ApriL 14, at 3 o’clock, P M. Tne Pi esbyle-:
rial sermon will be preached by the Moderator, Rev. J. G. Duller,
D.D.,at T% o’clock, evening. . Sessional Reports, and the amounts
assessed lor the Presbyteriai and-General Assembly’s funds, will
be called for. St. B. HOTCIIKIN, Stated Clerk,

March 26,1868.

The Presbytery of> Lyons will meet in East Palmyra,,
on The&lay, April 14th, at 2 o’clock, IVM.

~ A. ILLILLY, Stated Clerk.
East Palmyra, N. Y., March 26th, 1868.:
The Presbytery of Rochester will hold iu Stated

Meeting in the Central Church, iii the City ofRochester on.the
14th of April heit, at 2 o’clock, P. M, ' ; ‘ ,

C, E. FURMAN, Stated Clerk.,
Rochester, N. March 26,1868.

. 4SF* Philadelphia Fourth Presbytery stauds. adr.
johriiedtOmeet in old’ Pine Sttbet Church, TatsdiQr, 14th Aprils
next, at 7V6 M., ■:::<{

. T. J. SHEPHERD, Stated Clerk.
• March 26th,' 1868. ' % t ‘ f , ■''

JBQT The Presbytery of Harrisburg stands adjourn-,
ed to meet on the second Tuesday (14th) of April next at halt-past
seven o’clock in the evening,.in, the first Presbyterian Church of
Northumberland. C. P. WING, S..C.

The.Presbytery of .Cayuga will; hold its ;next
stated meeting iii the Central Cliumi at Auburn, Tuesday, April,
14ih, at 2 o’clock, P. M, By order of Presbytery. ’; •

. .CHAS. HAWLEY, Stated Clerk....
Auburn, March 16,1868.

IiAKHELOK’N HAIR DIE.
tbebestin tbe'world:, The“only

trueand perfect Dyt—HarmlessI,Reliable,lnstantaneous. No dis-
appointment. No ridicdlonS'tibts. Natural Black or Brown. JKe-
qu&ua the, of Bad jPxbs- Invigorates the hair,leaving it
soft and beautiful. • The geuuiue is signed Willam .A. Batchelor,
All others are mere imitations and should be avoided. Sold by all
Dniggists’a’nd Perfumers./ factory, 81 Barclay street, New York.

Beware of,a Counterfeit. .jau2-15t

iSs
A FULL‘STOCK OF FRESH AND GENUINE

Vegetable, Field and Flower
SEED S,

Green House Plants, Hoses, Strawberry. Raspberry,
and Blackberry Plants, Grape Vines;

Asparagus and Rhubarb Roots,
GARDEN TOOLS I AND BOOKS,

WHOI.ESAIJE ANI>KKTAII-

CLERGYMEN. EEUGIOTJS AND BENEVOLENT INSTI-
TUTIONS supplied at a liberal discount.

Greer’s Garden Calendarfor 1868
Contains directions for.the eulilvyttto yrB^|S?A;K.
‘select lists, he utifnllyillustrated: will he mailed to all who en

close a letter stamp. Address .
HKNHY A. DKKIiK,

714 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

g'fiacpsoirs scientific pen.

3dos.Potfa,(BSß,d.pointfi)r’nd TnkrrctaimnffTToTdrrmaH-
ed prepaid, on receipt oi 50*. A-S.Barsrs &. Co.,N;Y.

apr2-4w
"

BOYS WANT 11! ,
GIRLS TAKE IT !

OLD FOLKS PRIZE IT!
AS Itfa always fresh without.being, sensational.

Six Paoss for $1.50*
The CheapestaHd Best Juvenile Magazine fa the ■. .

..

SCIIOOI H A T E .

Specimen copies FREE. Club rates most liberal.

; JOSEPH.n. ALLEN, Publisher, ';!
; .mar36.4t,T, Boston) Mass.

Great Tobacco Cure!
iJfUlE;appetite,forTobacco destroyed by using , ,

ORTON’S-, PREPARATION. .

Chewcrs and Smokers leaveofLthis disagreeableand unhealthy
habit. ,Oue box Of Ob.tosJs Prbparaxiqn. is Varranted, todestro-y
the appetite for'Tobacco, n'rf matter how strong.‘the habit, in
on? month’s time. • 'lt is, entirely fret front any defeieriotfaeffects
upon the system. Forwarded toany part of the country/post-paid,
onJregeipt /bf.'s2.. Address, 'E.-. DOUG Proprietor,'Box-
-1.572, Portland, Maine. , •

References.—Rev. Stephen M. Andrews,fColebrook, N.H.; Isaac
Wetherell, P©rtsmojith,I ;.N.:H.*, Rev.-,G. Michael, Nevada. City,
E. W.. Adkins,Knoxville, Tenn.; Wales, Barrett, Zanesville, 111.

marZtf 4t»7 : .11 il :•
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“7
A EE-YOU LAME. Crippled, or Deformed, or haVe youa child'

:•***. witii Hip Disease, Crooked Paralyzed Limbs* Crooked
Feet, Contracted Limbs, Diseased Joints/WcaK Ankles, or White
Swelling, 4on’t fad to,sfee Dr. or sendi’fbn a?-Cfrcular, 133.
West City. ’, .. mar26 4fc •

rVA-IRT>T?'XrfI,IT?."PQ Catalogue.of New Prac->
viy.£i>rAD.Lv J-'AjJ-VO.Books on Architecture and
Stuirßnilding. • : ! 1

mu 1-26 4c' A. J. RICKNELL A Cp.,.Publi«herSj.Troy, N. Y.,

REVOLUTION IN TRADE:
Under the Club System, inaugurated by us, wejare making a

COMPLETE REVOLUTION ITTRADE, , *
Thns enabling our customers to obtain supplies.otalmost all kinds
of goods, by the single article; at wholesole/pricesl! pa add tiuU'to.
this, inorder to facilitate .the getting up ot clubs, agents
handsomely • for their Wrvices. The;most popular'system ever
placed before the publip.- Endorsed by prominent business men
and the press. Agents wanted in every town and ? Village in the
country. : Circulars sent Free. -DARKtill & CO., 64 & 66. Federal
Street, Boeten. * . marU6 4t

* QTJABTER OP A MILLION PIANISTS
A BE 'INDEBTED to “ RicHAsnsON’S New; MKTHOD,, for theirabl-

Ai. ]ity to pJay well. This book continues to be the Standard
Method of Riauo Instruction throughout the country. Its*Easy
Lessons, Plcaaiug Exercißest-andAUianning-RecreHtione,have made
it extremely popular, while its rare adaptation to all grades ot ad-
vancement causes it to be not ouly valuable to a person during
bis eaiiy-stndies bu|?t3r.a-'llietim6. Price/$3 75. Sed^jibstpaid.

OLIVER JHTSON & CO , Publishers.
mar26,4t *

r.
... .... 277 Washington Street. =

fV*T?<SdNOMY IS WE’AI»Tttiw's—Franklin. ■ Why will people pay
J-J sop.or <*loo for ft Sewing Machine, when buy a bet-

tpr.oue for all practical purposes 1 Notwithstandingreports to the
contrary, tho 'subscribers beg to inform their numerous friends,
that the “FRANKLIN”and “DIAMOND*? Machines can;-be ; had

iu any Quantity. This; Machine isfa double thread, complete with

Libia constructed upon entirely new principles, and DOES NOT
infringe upon'arty other in the world.' Itfis emphatically the poor
mau’s-SowingMachine, and; is; warranted to excel all others,as
thousand*of patrou* will Vat fy. ,

AGENTS .WANTED-—Machines sent to Agents .on trial, and
given away to lamilies whoare needy aud deserving.

+
Address, J.

0. OTFIB & CO., Boston, Mass. ; - "luQy tuar26 12t -

LOOK! READ! RbREOT'
THE PIONEER DOLLAR SALE!

jggp*Best Inducements ever offered ! tx3 s§&&
make this statement, and are able to back?it up with facta,

we canand will sell more Goods, and better, for ONEDOL-
LAR, than uiiy'bther like concern iu the world. ‘ The reason is
plainly tu bo seen. With a very, large cash capital,weare enabled
to keep agents in New York, Boston, and Philadelphia, who are

all times.-to; pick up any. and aIU 9f gnwlf* of-
fered for. Cash. • , ,

. Agents are hot required* to pay one dollar fit their
preseuLax in otherconcerns. ..

„ ..... , ' .. >
' Agentß'wanteih in every city, town and hamlet in the united

Btates, to whom we oiler fh6 rmust liberal inducements.., fiend .for
Circular.* Address, ..

‘. J % C THOMPSON&Xia,
3(1 RAJ!OVER STREET, BOSTON,’MASS. . .

Mar‘i6-4t.
1

'& STEVENS’

Family Dye Colors.
CAUTION.

a tt. persons who keep Sows & Stevens’ Family Dye Colors for
sale can.berelied on:forfair-dealing. for. the. reason that they coßt
the retailer twenty-flye cents per dozen more than anyother kinds
of Dyes in the market, while hereuiiJs7A«» all ai tlifa same price,
coiwequcntly he makes twenty-five ceDts per dozen more by sell-
frig tm'lnforior‘article. * . .

"

.

-V^e:publish thiscaution, to guard our customers against impost*
tiom Accept none hut Howe A Stevens’ Patent Family Dye Col*

They are the original inventors improvement* which
originated this branch ol business and made dying a' domestic
art. ! They have had. also, five years’ experience:in this particular
business, and have been constautjy improving the quality of their
Dyes. All the cold’s, bothliif hqiiid and powder form,’ are' manu-
factured by the undersigned, ' arid: we ; cao supply,our customers
with either. Theliquids do not require .so much time in dying;

•but the powder-colors wilt color the 'most goods, and cost, the
same per package. = In coloring blacks, browns aud drabs, we
would advise ' use oi the powder colors in prelerence to the

ibr ribbons or some very sniaU article. :

' manufactured by

MANLET HOWE,
(Successor to Howe A Stevens.)

260 & 262 BEOADWAY, -' - - - BOSTON.
Mar2o-yt. :

PHILIP PHILLIPS & CO.,
NO. 37 UNION SQUAEE, BEOADWAY N. Y.,

WHOLESALE AND, RETAIL DEALERS IN
~ . ..

SMITH’S UNRIVALLBD AMBRIOAN ORGANS
Also Manufacturers of superior Pianos, and Publishers of Sunday

: school Music. . ' ;feba?-»t

Several Millions of tlie Heading People
OP THE UNITED STATES

Have never read the Wavorley Hovels.
Alison BayB: “Who. canread without transport his glowing

description .oftbe age of Chivalry.”
Jeffrey says: “ They cost.into the shade all contemporary

prose . r •

Talfonrd says: “He biw multiplied the sources of delight to
. thousands.” . .

Carlyle says: “No fresher paintinge of nature can lie round
than in Scotfc” ’ *i -r -

The undersigned have justbegun a new, very cheap, illustrated
edition of these works. Send for a copy of IvaKhoe. just publish-
ed; pride twenty-fife cents; sent free by post on receipt of the
price.

D. APPLETON * CO., riiWisliew,;
mar2G 2t 443 and 446 Broadway, New Ter*

glgg^
Trlvata Families whoaim to raise vegetables of the best quality

only, nead not to lie reminded “figs do not growon this-
tles,” nor that from good seed alone can good vegetablesbe obtained.

Seeds may, indeed, grow freely enough, bnt unless they prove
good in every respect, it were better they had not grown at all.
The seeds offered by us being mainly tlie produce of Bloomadalr,
raised under our own personal supervision, with the aid of years
of practical experience, wc are enabled to speak with entire coufi-
donee as to their quality, aqd of the reasonable probability or
satisfactory results. -B®“* We have but few “Novelties55 to offer.Our experience (obtained at some cost) is that out of the multi-
tude of that class of vcgetaldes advertised for sale, in most case*
the good are not new, and the new are not good—subetiu-
tial, staple, well-known sorts are in tho main the must reliable.

Purchasers who do not reside within ready access of the city
nor hearraejxih&nts or druggists who vend our seeds, can be sup-
pled by mail, post-paid. Priced Catalogues, lor family vise,
with tho Rural Rsgistbr for 1868 (abounding in useful hints), will
be mailed, without charge, to all who apply enclosing a 3-cent
stamp. *

DAVID LAHDEETH & SOU,
Nos. 21& 23 South Sixth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.T»arl2-2m.

sajztb,
CERTAIN,

AND

Ipeedy Ohio
FOB

URALGIA,
AXD ALL

lERVOU3
DISEASES.

Effects are
Magical.

VC Is ait Unfailing'Remedy

In all cases ofNeuralgia Facialis, often effecting a perfect cure in
lees than twenty-four hoars, from the use of no more than TWO or
THREE PILLS.

N'*other form of Nenmlgia or Nervous Disease has failedto yield
to this

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT,

Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralgia and general ner-
vousderangements,—of many years standing,—affectingthe entire
system, in its use for a few'days, or a few weeks at the utmost. «1
ways affords the most astonishing relief, and very tarely fells to
produce a completeand'permanent cure.

It contains no drugs or other materials in the slfghtest degree fn-
jurionej’even to the most delicate system, and can always be used
with perfectsafety.

It has long been in conßtanbuse by manyof our most eminent
physicians, who give it their unanimous and unqualified approval.

Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.

One Package $l-00 '•» Postage 8 cents.
Six Packages, 600 “ 27 “

Twelve Packages, 900 “ 48 “

Itis sold by allvrholcsale and retail dealers in drugs and raecH*
dues throughout,the United States, and by

TURNEli & CO.,
Sole Proprietors.

120 Treinont Street, Boston, Mass: •

TURJftSR’S KEVRATMIA. PILLS,
Sold in Augustaat FULLER'S Drug Store.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY A COWDIN Agents, Philndelphia-

JOSHUA COWPLAND
Manufacturer andDealer in

Looking Glasses,
; AND

Large Ornamental Gilt and Walnut Mirrors.
Ko. 53 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

HBNBX X COWPLAND; t C. CONNOB, COWPLAND.

AMERICAN
PRESBYTERIAN

“iff INDISPENSABLE AID.”
The Synod of Pennsylvania, at its late meeting in

Williamsport, passed the following resolutions:
Resolved, That this Synod recognizes the Amebic.".*

Pbesbytebian as an indispensable aid in forwarding
the denominational and spiritual interests of theregion
■which it occupies. ■ .

We ask no one to laborfor us without remuneration,
and we offer to those procuring us new subscribers,
the following liberal 1

CASH PREMIUMS.
For every new subscriber paying $3.00 in advance,

(in the city, $3.'50), a premium of one dollab.
k

For every club of ten new names and $25.00, a pre-
mium of FIVE bOMABS. •

FOR ONE NEW NAME.

DR. HEARS’ BEGGARS OF HOLLAND; or,

HOLLAND’S POEM KATHRINA, Post. Free.

OTHER PREMIUMS.
• For one new name and $3.20,

De. GILLETT’S ANCIENT CITIES AVI) THEIR DOOM.

. For one new name and $3.75,

Drt. MARCH’S WALKS and HOMES OF JESUS; ob,

Lifb of JOHN BRAINERD, Post. Free.

Address

American Presbyterian,
1334 Ghestnut Street,

Philadelphia


